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Introduction 

Register for Internet Banking 
You can register for Internet Banking when opening your membership with P&N 

Bank. 

A staff member in a branch will be able to register you for Internet Banking at 

any time during business hours or you can call the Contact Centre on 13 25 77 

to register. 

Once you have registered, you can navigate directly to Internet Banking by 

clicking the link to Internet Banking in the top right hand corner of the P&N Bank 

website at www.pnbank.com.au 

Once you have registered for Internet Banking you can also download and 

register your device to use the P&N Bank Mobile App. 

Log in to Internet Banking 
To log in simply enter your P&N Bank member number into the first field and 

your password into the second field and click the Log In button. When using 

Internet Banking for the first time you will be prompted to change your 

password and accept the terms and conditions. 

Your P&N Bank member number can be found on your VISA debit & credit card, 

rediATM card and on your statements. 

If you have forgotten your password, and have a mobile number registered 

against your membership, select the Reset Your Password link on the Internet 

Banking Log In screen to reset your password and choose a new one. 
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Figure 1. Log in to Internet Banking 

From this page, you can also navigate back to the home page of our website by 

clicking the Visit Website link under the login fields. You can also view the 

latest P&N Bank news on the right hand side of the page, this will provide 

information on outages, products offerings, community programs, offers and 

competitions and other important news. 

Setting up your Internet Banking password 
When logging in for the first time, you will be prompted to choose a new 

password. 

Remember not to choose a password that is the same as your birth date, 

member number, card number, name, address or that includes sequential letters 

or numbers. 

To maintain security, your chosen password must comply with the following: 

 Must be between 6 and 20 characters long 

 Must contain at least 1 number 

 Must contain at least 1 upper and 1 lower case letter  

 May include special characters (e.g. @ # $ % ) 
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Figure 2 Setting up your Internet Banking password 

Once the password has been changed, you will receive a confirmation message. 

Select Continue to navigate to the Dashboard (Balances) screen. 

Resetting your Internet Banking password 
If you forget your password we can supply you with a new one online. From the 

Internet Banking Log In page, click on Reset Your Password under the Log In 

button. 
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Figure 3 Reset your Internet Banking password 

Once you have entered your membership details correctly, confirm your request 

by selecting next.   If we are able to match your details and verify your identity 

you will receive a SMS message with a temporary password. 

Return to the Internet Banking Log In page to enter your temporary 

password. You will immediately be prompted to change the temporary password 

once you have successfully logged in. 

Note: You must have a valid mobile number registered to complete the above. 

Navigating Internet Banking 
The navigation menu is expandable, if you click on any of the menu options; 

Accounts, Transfer/Pay, Services, Settings, Apply and Help, a sub-menu 

will display.  

 

Figure 4 Navigating Internet Banking
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Accounts 

Dashboard 
When you login to Internet Banking you will arrive at the Dashboard page. 

From here, you can navigate around Internet Banking, you can always return to 

this page by selecting the Accounts tab on the top of the screen and then 

Balances from the slide down menu, or by clicking the P&N Bank logo in the top 

left hand corner.  

 

Figure 5 Dashboard features overview  

Dashboard Features 

 Account information: The account details show your account name, 

BSB, and account number. If you have renamed any of your accounts 

then your preferred account name, or nickname, will show, e.g. bills (refer 

to Settings - Account Preferences for more information). 

 Expand: This button will expand the corresponding account to provide 

more information and options specific to that account (refer below for 

more information). 

 Balances: This shows your current balance and available balance. 

 Available Redraw: Some of our lending products allow you to redraw 

funds if you are in advance of your contracted payments. The available 

balance here is the amount you are able to redraw currently. You can 

redraw directly to any bank account within Australia. 
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Expanded Account Information  

 PayID shortcut: Create PayID shortcut. 

 Payment shortcut: Make a transfer, payment or BPAY shortcut. 

 Account Owners: Names of those who own the account, these may be 

multiple in the instance of a joint account. 

 Uncleared Funds: Any amount that hasn’t yet been cleared by the 

merchant at the place of purchase. See Uncleared funds below for further 

information.  

 Credit Limit: Advises any limitation on the funds available, for example 

your credit card limit. 

 Interest Earned and Interest Paid: Interest details on the account for 

the financial year to date. 

 Transaction history: This expanded view will show the 10 most recent 

transactions that you’ve performed in the last 30 days. For more detailed 

information, or to view more transactions, click on the account name or 

the Transaction History button in the navigation menu. 

 

Figure 6 Expanded Account Features  

Uncleared funds 

A difference between your current and available balances can occur due to 

uncleared transactions on your account. Uncleared transactions can occur when 

funds have had a hold placed on them from the point of sale or for the following 

payment types: 

 Visa credit or PayWave purchases  
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 Cheque Deposits 

To see a list of your hold transactions click the Uncleared Funds link. You can 

also can view your hold transactions on the Transaction History page. This can 

be accessed by selecting Accounts from the top menu and then clicking the 

Transaction History icon. 

Transaction history 
To view the transaction history on your accounts you need to go to Accounts tab 

and then Transaction History.  

 

By default the last 30 days of transactions are displayed. To view more 

transactions: 

1. Account selector: Click the down arrow to choose which account 

transaction history to view. 

2. Basic search: You can use the search bar to look for keywords or a range 

of days included in the display.   

3. Download: To download the displayed transactions into various formats, 

or to print the transactions, click on the Download icon at the end of the 

transactions, then select from the options displayed. 

4. Advanced Search: You can also click the magnifying glass to access 

the advanced search functions. See Advanced Search Functions for more 

information.  

Advanced Search Functions 

The advanced search function allow you to refine your search by Credits or 

Debits, transaction type (e.g. point of sale or Visa), Amount and Cheque 

Number. You can also change the order in which your transactions are displayed 

and the date format. 
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Figure 7 Advanced Search 

Interest details 
You can see all of your accounts interest details for this financial year, as well as 

the previous financial year. If you have not provided your Tax File Number to us, 

an amount will be displayed in the Tax Withheld column. This screen will be 

useful when completing your tax return.  

You can print this screen by clicking the Print icon in the bottom left hand 

corner. 

PayID 
Instead of providing a BSB and account number to receive payments, simply 

provide your easy to remember PayID (i.e. your mobile phone or email address), 

and you can receive payments instantly.  

To register your email or mobile phone number as your Pay ID you need to go to 

the Accounts tab and Manage Pay IDs. 
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Register PayID 

Enter your proposed Pay ID, a search will occur to check that you haven’t 

already linked your mobile or email address to another bank account.  

If the Pay ID is available to link to your P&N account, then;  

 Select the account you would like to connect to the PayID  

 Select the account name from the options provided  

 Review & Accept the Terms and Conditions  

 Enter the secure code sent to your PayID to validate ownership 

Note: If setting up a PayID on an email address, the code will be sent to that 

email address (not via SMS). 

 

Figure 8 Register PayID 

Unavailable PayID 

You will be advised if the PayID you’ve entered is not available, or is already 

being used. You can dispute ownership of the PayID by clicking on Dispute. 

Please read our FAQ’s for more information on Disputing a PayID. 
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Manage PayID's 

Go to the Accounts tab and Manage PayID’s. The More options link will appear 

where you can complete the following actions: 

 Lock PayID: block payments coming into your PayID linked account 

 Transfer PayID: will free up your PayID so you can register it at another 

bank or financial institution, whilst still receiving payments at P&N until 

the transfer is complete 

 Close PayID: permanently close this PayID so that it is no longer linked 

to your account at P&N. This allows the PayID to be used elsewhere or by 

someone else. 

 

Figure 8 Manage PayID's
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Transfer/Pay 

Transfer 
To transfer funds between your own accounts simply select the accounts you 

wish to transfer be- tween and enter the amount. A reference can be manually 

entered so you can easily identify the transaction on your statement.  

 

Figure 10 Transfer between your own accounts 

 

Pay Someone 
To pay someone via any of the following ways, select Pay Someone from the 

Transfer / Pay Tab 

 Saved Payee 

 Pay someone using PayID 

 Pay another P&N Bank member 

 Pay someone using Bank Account details 
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Saved Payees 

The Payee Nickame is an optional field used to provide a nickname to your 

recipient when they are saved to your Favourites. A Description can also be 

added so you can easily identify the transaction on your statement. You can 

choose to enter an Email Address allowing the recipient to receive a 

confirmation email advising them that their funds are on their way. 

By selecting the Save to Favourites checkbox, the payee’s details will be 

stored in the favourites list on the right hand side. To transfer funds to a payee 

you have previously saved simply select the payee from the Favourites list. 

To find a previously saved payee easily, you can sort the favourites list by 

Payee Name, Account Name or the Last Payment Date. You can also search 

for a previous payee by selecting the Search icon in the top right hand cornet of 

the favourites list and typing in your search criteria. 

Pay Someone using PayID 
To make a payment to a PayID select Pay Someone from the Transfer/Pay tab. 

If you have previously sent to and saved this Payee you can select the PayID 

from your Payees list . 

For new PayID’s select Someone New and then To PayID.  

Enter the Pay ID. This will be either an email address, a mobile phone number or 

a business identifier. 
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Figure 11 Pay someone 

 

If the PayID is valid then the name of the recipient will appear on the next 

screen. You will need to check the account name is the correct person you want 

to send to and then enter: 

• An amount 

• A description up to 180 characters 

• An email addres to notify the recipient of your transfer (optional) 

• A Payee nickname (optional) 

These Pay ID payments via Osko will be received in the payees account within 

minutes. 
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Pay another P&N Bank Member 

To transfer funds to another P&N Bank member’s account, select the Pay 

Someone option from the Transfer/Pay tab. 

If this is one of your saved Payees, you can select from the Payees list below. If 

this is a new payee select Someone new 

To transfer funds to another P&N member’s bank account you will need to: 

 select To Bank Account 

 enter recipient’s surname 

 enter P&N Bank’s BSB number 806 015 

 enter recipient’s account number 

 

Pay someone using Bank Account details 

To transfer funds to another financial institution, select the Transfer/Pay tab 

from the top of the screen and then click Pay Someone. 

To transfer funds to a customer of another financial institution, you will need:  

 The recipient bank’s BSB number 

 The recipient’s account number 

 The recipient’s account name (the name of the person or business you are 

transferring to) 

Remember, transfers between different financial institutions can take up to 48 

business hours, so make sure you allow enough time for your funds to arrive as 

required. 

If the receiving bank is a participant in NPP the funds may be sent via Osko and 

be received in minutes. 
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Figure 12 Pay to bank account 

By selecting the Save to Favourites checkbox, the payee’s details will be 

stored in the favourites list on the right hand side. To transfer funds to a payee 

you have previously saved simply select the payee from the Favourites list. 

BPAY 
To transfer funds using BPAY, you will need 

 A Biller Code, between 4-6 digits which should be located on your bill. 

 A Reference Number, also located on your bill, usually near the biller 

code. The number of digits will vary from biller to biller. 

The Payee Name is an optional field used to provide a nickname to the biller 

when they are saved to your Favourites.  

By selecting the Save to Favourites checkbox, the BPAY details will be stored 

in the favourites list on the right hand side.  

To transfer funds to a biller you have previously saved, select the recipient from 

the favourites list. To find a previous recipient easily, you can sort the list by 

Biller Name, Payee Name or the Last Payment Date. You can also search for a 

previous biller by selecting the Search icon in the top right hand cornet of the 

favourites list and typing in your search criteria. 
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Scheduled payments 
Note: Scheduled payments can only be set up on Transfers between your 

accounts and payments made to a BSB and Account Number 

 

Figure 13 Schedule a payment 

You can review or modify your current scheduled payments in the Scheduled 

Payments section. 

To see more information, or make a change to a current payment, click on the 

expand button (…) on the right hand side. 

Depending on the type of transfer you wish to update a list of options will drop 

down and you can make changes as required. Any changes made will save over 

any existing scheduled payment. If you wish to create a new scheduled payment 

you will need to do so from the necessary Transfer/Pay screen. 
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Figure 14 Edit a scheduled payment 

International transfers 
  

To complete an International Transfer you’ll need to register your account. To 

do so please call us  on 13 25 77 during business hours, or +61 8 9219 7609 if 

you’re overseas, or visit a branch and advise a staff member that you wish to 

enable International Transfers through Internet Banking. P&N Bank provides you 

with the ability to transfer funds overseas via an electronic transfer with Western 

Union. To perform the International Transfer you will need: 

 Transfer amount and required currency  

 Purpose of payment 

 Beneficiary details including name and full street address  

 Bank sort code/SWIFT address/chips/routing number Beneficiary account 

number 

 IBAN (this is mandatory for transfers sent to the United Kingdom or 

European Union)  

 Bank name 
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 Full bank address (full street address is mandatory)  

 Special instructions (if any) 

 

 

Figure 15 International payments quote 

Enter the details in the fields required and click Get Quote to navigate to the 

confirmation page. 

To accept the quote and proceed, click Next. 

On the next page you will need to enter all of the details that have been 

provided to you by the recipient. 

Next select the account you wish the funds to be debited from. The Purpose of 

Payment is required as some countries will not accept a Telegraphic Transfer 

unless the purpose has been disclosed. 

Next, fill in the beneficiary (the person receiving the payment) details. These 

should all be provided to you by the beneficiary. 

Finally enter the recipient’s bank details. These should also all be provided by 

the beneficiary. 
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Figure 9 International transfers 

After completing all of the required details, click Next to confirm the details and 

send the transfer. 

Please note: an International Transfer will take approximately 3 - 5 business 

days to be received and the fee will be debited from your account during the 

banks overnight processing.
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Services 

Register Secure SMS 

 

Figure 17 Register for Secure SMS 

Secure SMS is P&N Bank’s second factor authentication (2FA) and provides an 

additional layer of security. The use of second factor authentication applies when 

performing sensitive functions, or sending funds to a destination that you have 

not sent to before. This minimises the risk of fraudulent activity on your account. 

You’ll only need to authenticate yourself with a second factor code once per 

internet banking session. 

The easiest option for receiving your second factor authentication is in the form 

of a secure SMS.  

Note: This is currently only available to members with an Australian mobile 

phone number. 

1. Select Register Secure SMS from the menu.  

2. Once you have reviewed all of the information on the first page, review 

the mobile phone number to be registered and click Register. 

Note: If the mobile number listed is not correct, please contact us. 

3. Click Request SMS Code. You will be sent a text message containing 

Secure SMS code.  

4. Enter the code from the text message into the field and click Continue 

Registration. 
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5. You will then be taken to a confirmation screen to let you know that you 

have successfully registered. 

6. Click on Continue to proceed with your Internet Banking session. 

 

Session history 
The Session History is an audit trail of all the activities you have conducted in 

Internet Banking or the Mobile banking app. 

 

 

Figure 18 Search Session History 

You can review these activities and can use the available filters to narrow down 

your search by, date, channel, activity and group. 

Please note that the maximum amount of rows the Session History will display is 

200. Ensure that you narrow your search to be as specific as possible in relation 

to what you’re searching for. Once you have completed the search parameters, 

click the Search button and the results will display. 
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Alerts 

 

Figure 10 Create an Alert 

You can set up alerts to be sent when certain transactions occur on your 

account, or when your account balance increases above, or decreases below a 

certain amount. 

You have the option to receive alerts via email, SMS* or even both if you like.   

Alert Settings 
Before creating your alerts, review your alert settings  

 Click on Alert Settings 

 Check your contact details are correct (contact us if you need your mobile 

number updated)  

 Choose how you would like to receive your alerts (SMS*, email or both)  

o SMS alerts incur a fee of $0.20 per message.  

o Email alerts are provided free of charge. 

 Choose the time you would like the alert to be sent 

 If you have chosen SMS alerts, select the account for fees to be deducted 

from 

 Click on Save 
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Global Alerts 
These alerts will apply to all your P&N Bank accounts  

 Select the alert type and save 

 Repeat for each global alert required 

  

Account Alerts 
These alerts are specific to the P&N Bank account you select  

 Select the account you want to set up an alert on 

 Chose the alert type 

 Enter the alert parameters select Save 

 Repeat for each account you want received alerts for 

  

Figure 20 Account threshold alert 

Card Alerts 

 Select the card you want to set up an alert on 

 Chose the alert type 

 Enter the alert parameters select Save 

 Repeat for each card you want received alerts for 
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Edit or Delete Alerts 

To edit or delete your alerts, simply select the ellipsis (…) to reveal the alert 

detail, from here you can edit or delete the alert as required. 

Secure mail 
Secure mail allows you to send requests and information in a secure way. A 

consultant will respond to your request within 24 hours Monday to Friday, or the 

next business day if you send us a message over the weekend. 

Member and account forms can also be sent back to us securely with Secure 

Mail.  

New Message 

1. To send us a message, click the Compose Button. 

2. Select the message Type 

3. Write your message and add any required attachments**.  

4. Once you’ve completed the message click Send.  

**Allowable upload file types are .jpg, .pdf and .txt. You can upload a maximum 

of 5 attachments no greater than 10Mb each and 25Mb in total size. 

 

Figure 20 New mail message 
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Manage eStatements 
You can register to receive to receive your account statements electronically or 

for eStatements.  

1. Click the Manage eStatements menu 

2. Select the option Register for eStatements 

3. Choose email address for eStatements to be sent to 

4. Review and accept Terms and Conditions 

5. Click on Save 

6. Once you’ve registered for eStatements an email will be sent to your 

designated email address notifying you when a new statement is 

available. 

  

Figure 21 Register for eStatements  

To view your eStatements click the View eStatements icon under the Services 

tab.  
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View eStatements 

 

Figure 22 Search and view eStatements 

 

1. Your most recent statement will appear at the top of the list.  

2. Click on View for the statement you wish to view 

3. PDF version of your statement will open.  

4. You can print or save a copy of the statement using your computer or 

laptop settings. 

5. Your previous statements are also available, use the filters to search and 

sort these by statement type, date range or statement number. 

Manage Cards 

 

Figure 23 Manage Cards Menu 

From the Manage Cards section under Services you have the ability to have 

complete control over your card, from changing your PIN, setting card controls 

and getting an instant digital replacement card when your eligible card is 

reported lost or stolen.  
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Figure 24 Manage Cards options 

 

Activate Card 

1. If you card requires activation, click on Activate  

2. Review and accept Terms and Conditions 

3. Click on Activate 

4. Confirm if you are sure you wish to activate the card 

5. Your card controls will now appear for you to adjust as required (see Card 

Controls for more info) 

6. Your card is now ready to use 
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Card Controls 

 

Figure 25 Card controls  

Use Card Controls to block or allow a range of card transaction types including 

Australian and International transactions. You can change these settings at any 

time. To adjust the controls, move the sliders position.  

To BLOCK transaction type, slide the control to the LHS (grey)  

To ALLOW the transaction type, slide the control to the RHS (Green)  

 Instore Purchases: In store purchases where you physically enter your 

card and PIN 

 ATM withdrawals: Cash withdrawals made with your card and PIN at an 

ATM 

 Tap and go: Purchases made by tapping your card at a point of sale 

terminal. Also known as payWave or contactless payments 

 Online Purchases: Purchases made online or over the phone using your 

card details 

 Digital Wallet: Card purchases made using a Digital Wallet such as Apple 

Pay, Google Pay or Samsung Pay, at a point of sale terminal, app or 

website. 
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Temporary Lock  

 

Figure 26 Temporary lock - off 

Not sure if you have lost your card? Put a temporary lock on your card so no one 

can use it while you look for it. You can unlock it any time. 

To place a temporary lock on your card, move the slider to the RHS, a padlock 

and locked flag will appear over the card image to confirm that it has been 

locked. Slide back to unlock.  

 

Figure 27 Temporary lock - on 

 

Change PIN 

You don't need to know your existing PIN to set or change your Card PIN. Use 

the number pad to enter and confirm your new PIN and click on Change PIN to 

complete.  

 

  

Figure 28 Change PIN 
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Card Details 

 

Figure 29 Show card details 

You can use your card details to add your card to a digital wallet, or make 

purchases online or over the phone.  

Warning! You must keep your card details secure, because a person could use 

them to process an unauthorised transaction using your account or device. 

Card details will show you all the details embossed on your physical card 

including;   

- The full card number or PAN 

- Expiry date 

- CVV (otherwise known as security code) 

- Name on card 

- Membership number 
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Lost or Stolen 

 

Figure 30 Lost or stolen  

To report your card as lost or stolen;  

 Click on the lost or stolen option 

 Select the appropriate response (Lost or Stolen) 

 Confirm (Note: this will immediately cancel your card)  

If you have an eligible card, you will be offered the option to order a 

replacement card. Otherwise you will need to order a new card by contacting 

us during business hours on 13 25 77 or visiting your local branch.  

Order replacement card 

 

Figure 31 Order replacement card 

To order your instant replacement card 

1. Review your postal address and update if required 
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2. Confirm if you would like to proceed with ordering a replacement card 

3. Review the Terms and Conditions 

4. Select Confirm. 

5. Your new card will be created and a confirmation message will be 

received.  

6. Review your card controls. 

7. Click on Card details to start using your new card while you wait for the 

replacement to arrive in the post.  
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Settings 

Address details 
You can update your address via the Address Details section under Settings. 

You will be shown your current and previous address. If these details are no long 

correct you can simply type the correct details into the fields provided. Click 

Save once you have entered all of the correct details. 

We are required by AML/CTF legislation to maintain an up to date Residential 

address for you. If you wish to add a mailing address, please contact us on 13 

25 77 or via Secure Mail. 

 

Figure 32 Change address 

Contact details 
Where your finances and personal information is concerned, it is very important 

that we can contact you if necessary. If your phone number or email address is 

out of date, you can update them quickly and easily in the Contact Details 

section. 

We recommend you check this every now and then to make sure your contact 

details are up to date. If any changes need to be made simply delete the 

incorrect details and enter the new information. Once you have updated 

everything click Save. 
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Change password 
To ensure your online security is safe-guarded, we recommend periodically 

changing your online passwords. You can update your Internet Banking 

password in the Change Password section. You will need to enter your current 

password, then enter and confirm your new password. Passwords need to 

comply with the rules set out in the screenshot below. 

Make sure your password is something that’s easy to remember and that you 

never write down your Internet Banking password. 

 

Figure 33 Change password 

Please notify us immediately if you suspect that your password has become 

known to, or used by, someone else. More information in relation to password 

protection can be found on the Australian Government website: 

www.staysmartonline.gov.au. 

 

Reorder accounts 
You can change the order in which your accounts are displayed on the homepage 

under the Reorder Accounts section. Using the reorder icon to the right of your 

accounts simply drag and drop into your desired order. Once you are happy with 

the account order click Save. 

http://www.staysmartonline.gov.au/
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Figure 34 Reorder accounts 

Receipts 
You choose to receive automated receipts for any or all transactions performed 

through Internet Banking via SMS* or Email. To choose which payment 

notifications you’d like to receive simply click the corresponding checkbox. 

  

Figure 11 Receipts 
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*SMS Receipts incur a fee of $0.20 per message. Email receipts are provided 

free of charge. 

Transaction limits 
To protect your funds, we restrict the maximum amount payable each day. We 

also provide the option to set lower daily transaction limits if you wish. These 

limits can be set in the Transaction Limits section, and allow you to bring daily 

limits down to an amount as low as $0.00. 

Once you have set the limits that you want, click Update to save the changes. 

 

Figure 36 

For security purposes increasing your payment limits requires additional 

identification and can be done by calling us on 13 25 77 or visiting a branch. 

Account preferences 
In the Account Preferences section you are able to change your preferred debit 

account and the name of each of your accounts. 

To select your preferred debit account click the dropdown arrow to the right 

hand side of the account balance, choose an account from those available and 

click Save. 

To update the account name, select the account you wish to update and then 

type in a new account name. Please note there is a 50 character limit and your 

account will only be renamed in your Internet Banking. Once you have finished 

click Save. 
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Figure 37 Personalised account name
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Help 
The help section links directly to our website FAQ’s. If you are unable to find the 

answer you are looking for please send us a secure mail message or contact us 

on 13 25 77 during business hours. 

Help 

 

Figure 38 Help options 

Terms & Conditions 
If you wish to review our Online Banking Terms & Conditions at any time they 

can be found under the Help section. If you have any queries or concerns with 

the Terms & Conditions please send us a secure mail message or contact us on 

13 25 77 during business hours. 


